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行架构、基于.NET 和 UML 等技术来实现学校网站。使用 ASP.NET、MVC 和


























With the rapid development of the Internet today, Internet has spread information
on large, fast, widely with distributed features. Many schools and enterprises matter
units have set up their own websites to facilitate advocacy, communication and school
information resource sharing. As for work, we understand that the school website has
the importance of information transmission and publicity schools, as well as the
development of this site is conducive to the transfer of information between teachers
and students and exchange, with great demand and value. Through the school website
construction, can realize the school information management, provides the interactive
management platform, accurate, real-time completes the school website information
data dissemination, the renewal, the storage and the exchange, effectively enhances
the working efficiency.
In this paper, a school based on .NET technology to achieve a school website, To
meet the site's station log management, online communication, data management,
article management and site management needs. The multifaceted research, feasibility,
function requirements, performance requirements and development environment of
this website are analyzed and the feasibility of hardware, economy, technology and
maintenance of this website are determined. Using B / S three-tier architecture model
for architecture, based on .NET and UML technology to achieve the school website.
Using ASP.NET, MVC and SQL Server 2008 database and other development tools,
development platform for Microsoft Visual Studio 2008.
In the development process to the needs of this site based on analysis, Take the
modularization thought to carry on the design, From the perspective of teachers and
students, The role of the site and the various functional modules were divided,The
user can interact with the function,Detailed design of each function module.According
to the characteristics of the school website, the overall plan for the planning and
architecture design,The Site database for detailed design, while completing the data
interface design and security design. Successful realization of the school site in the
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data management, site management and other functions. It also introduces the
technology of database connection, website data updating and so on.
The website of the thesis is not only applied in a certain school, but also achieved
good results, improve the visibility of the school, And it is conducive to the latter part
of the promotion and application.
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着脚本语言 HTML方式的出现，它已被扭转，到写脚本语言嵌入在 HTML 中，






两个星期就公布新 MVC 框架一个，比较著名的 MVC 有 WebWork、Struts，其
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